Deep Freezer Ultra low Temp -20°C(Horizontal ) LI-0074
Double walled construction. Inner chamber made of S.S and outer M.S
powder coated. A water drain cock and S.S tray is provided at a base of
the chamber. Temperature can be controlled up to -20°C by electronic
digital temperature controller cum indicator . PUF insulation is provided
between the walls to achieve set temperature in short time .A sealed
compressor with all the accessories and fan cooled condenser are fitted
at the bottom below the working chamber. To work on 220/230 V ,Ac ,
Single Phase supply.
Capacity:
4.1 Cu ft.
6.0 Cu ft.
10.0 Cu ft.
12.0 Cu ft.

Deep Freezer Ultra low Temp -40°C(Horizontal ) LI-0075
Same As above model.
Capacity:
4.1 Cu ft.
6.0 Cu ft.
10.0 Cu ft.
12.0 Cu ft.

Deep Freezer Ultra low Temp -86°C(Horizontal ) LI-0076
Same As above model.
Capacity:
4.1 Cu ft.
6.0 Cu ft.
10.0 Cu ft.
12.0 Cu ft.
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Deep Freezer Ultra low Temp -20°C(Vertical ) LI-0077
Double walled construction . Inner chamber made of S.S and outer M.S
powder coated . A water drain cock and S.S tray is provided at a base of
the chamber. Temperature can be controlled up to -40°C by electronic
digital temperature controller cum indicator . PUF insulation is provided
between the walls to achieve set temperature in short time .A sealed
compressor with all the accessories and fan cooled condenser are fitted
at the bottom below the working chamber. To work on 220/230 V ,Ac ,
Single Phase supply.
Capacity:
4.1 Cu ft.
6.0 Cu ft.
10.0 Cu ft.
12.0 Cu ft.

Deep Freezer Ultra low Temp -40°C(Vertical ) LI-0078
Same As above model
Capacity:
4.1 Cu ft.
6.0 Cu ft.
10.0 Cu ft.
12.0 Cu ft.
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Deep Freezer Ultra low Temp -86°C(Vertical ) LI-0079
Same As above model
Capacity:
4.1 Cu ft.
6.0 Cu ft.
10.0 Cu ft.
12.0 Cu ft.

Blood Bank refrigerator LI-0060
Double walled construction . Inner chamber made of S.S and outer M.S
powder coated . S.S tray to hold blood bags with separate acrylic doors
for each compartment. Temperature can be controlled up to 0° C by
electronic digital temperature controller cum indicator with an accuracy
of +/- 0.5 °C. A sealed compressor with all accessories and fan cooled
condenser are fitted at the bottom below working chamber . inside
temperature uniformity is maintained by air circulating fans. Suitable to
work on220/230 V Single Phase AC supply.
Capacity:
85 Lits (50 blood bags)
165 Lits (100 blood bags)
200 Lits (200 blood bags)
280 Lits (250 blood bags)
400 Lits (350 blood bags)
Optional accessories:
• Weekly temperature recorder
• Stablizer(3,4KVA)
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Lypholizer ( Freeze Dryer)-40°C LI-0097
Castor mounted steel frame with full accessories cabinet.
Complete with heavily insulated cooling coils made of copper for
maximum efficiency. Temperature controlled by digital temperature
controllercum indicator upto -40°C .A sealed compressor with all
accessoriesand fan cooled condenser are fitted at the bottom below
working chamber.Condensor trap is provided at non magnetic stainless
steel dished bottom for complete effluent removal. Vacuum drum having
22.8 cm dia height is made up of non-magnetic stainless steel with
Perspex top cover and incorporates8/12 quick seal valves /ports for
manifold drying . double stage vacuum pumps with gas blast vacuum of
1x10³ torr on pump head . sample port having 12.5 mm outer dia
.provided for quick drying .Outer structure made of steel gives elegant
and pleasant look .Suitable to work on 220/230 V AC Supply.
Capacity:

02 Lits
05 Lits
Optional accessories :

•
•
•

Secondry drying unit.
Pre- freezing Glycol Bath having temp upto-30°C
Automatic Voltage Stablizer.

ICE FLAKE MACHINE
Model: LI-Series
The ice flaking machine is complete with S.S body.cost inclusive. The unit
is fitted with fully safety devices like Low water cut off, over load bins
cost inclusive. .Bin made by: S. S. SHEET Cabinet made by: S. S. SHEET
WITH LINING Compressor: CFC FREE,RefrigerantR134a Condenser unit:
AIR COOLED.LI Series Flake Ice Machine highly efficient..The machine will
be running smoothly, hard to break and obviously it is very low
maintenance as well. The indication can be showed on the PC board if
there something goes wrong and the machine will be turned off itself
and the instruction warning lights will be on. Such as:
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Accessories: Bin Storage 30 Kgs (Inclusive)
Positive charge non return device for water circulation in
decontaminated form( Inclusive)
Inlet water connection line for inlet & outlet coupling.( Inclusive)
Outlet water pipe with connector

Mortuary Cabinet & Freezer LI-0101
The unit is designed for storing the cadaverous under cool condition to
prevent bodies from decomposition. Double walled construction with
inner chamber made of S.S and outer made of M.S powder coated / S.S .
Polyurethane PUF insulation is fitted between walls and whole structure
is made on heavy duty iron angle frame mounted on castor for easy
movality.
Single Body
Double Body
Four Body.
We can customize the unit as per requirement on special orders.
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